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UNITED STATES, May 26, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Broadway

Billboards, a leading provider of mobile

billboard advertising services in the

Midwest, is proud to announce its

newest offering - Mobile Billboard

Marketing in St. Louis. The company

provides local businesses with an

effective way to reach a larger target

audience.

Mobile billboard marketing is an

innovative way of promoting products

and services. The company uses huge

digital billboard screens mounted on a

vehicle that cruises the city streets.

This type of advertising has proven to

be highly effective in increasing brand awareness, generating leads, and driving sales for

numerous businesses in most major cities.

Broadway Billboards is excited to bring this powerful service to St. Louis, a city known for its

vibrant business community and entrepreneurial spirit. The company's state-of-the-art trucks

are equipped with high-resolution LED screens that display dynamic, eye-catching graphics and

videos.

"We are thrilled to introduce Mobile Billboard Marketing to St. Louis," said Dave Lindsay, CEO of

Broadway Billboards. "Our goal is to provide local businesses with an efficient, cost-effective way

to reach their target audience and increase their bottom line. Our high-tech digital trucks and

experienced drivers help our clients stand out in a crowded market and make a lasting

impression on potential customers."

Broadway’s mobile billboard marketing services are perfect for businesses of all sizes, from local

startups to established brands looking to expand their reach. The company's team of marketing

http://www.einpresswire.com


experts work closely with each client to develop a customized advertising strategy geared to

meet their specific goals and objectives.

The company has received rave reviews from clients who have used their services. "Broadway

Billboards generated a lot of buzz around the Grand Opening of our newest store," said Jennifer

Murphy, Advertising Executive for Dierbergs Markets. "Their trucks, which are hard to miss,

provided us with unprecedented exposure throughout the community and the best store

opening we’ve ever had. We will continue to use Broadway’s services in the future!"

Businesses interested in learning more about Broadway Billboards' Mobile Billboard Marketing

in St. Louis can visit the company's website BroadwayBillboards.com or contact their team

directly for more information.
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